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FULTON GETS DISTRICT CORRESPONDENCE
BASKETBALL TOURNEY
tetcit cemposett of toui is (10111
11'10. 1110ml:111 and hillier (Mingles.
ef• held lit the Science Hail min
here, !third] 4. 5, 6 Preemie fac
positeins were held Salto ilat eater
'men at the Cayee liner School
Feerteen It ants will patte•itiale ci
the beau:mem!, aml o Meet.. eel
eo to the Mammal teurnameht
Merrey. March 12-13
First ttttt a b. e; hick-
man vs. 'Shiloh; Mihurii vs Oaloote,
Sylvan Shade ve. Artmettere
Ito vs (7.tirmitighant. Iteisleittie v..
Cluittrie Mogitun i ‘a imrseell;
ton, a bye.
Second Itoundamreams in the up-
per biaceet will laity Friths atter•
noon. and teams in the leiat r butte-
plriy }'u ideas' night Fulton is slated
tic nit-it the emitter of um Fidelitie
match, Ia• alay at i.:30 P.M ,
in the litillteig's first. game
J. O. le".vis, superintendent ot
Fulton eit.,>• heli41(.1`4,
ill MA
ol ItIVW
r 7'Ph' 11.1,tY
Wafaer Valley I mitIcall boysItiz.010 ih,,kethan ; ley linkman here Thursday nightI tit' if Arlington Friday night. TheseiII he the lest mimes to be played
iii V Mon this :einem. The Ladies
mieel Cleb Will sell cerely at the
alms
'I. Is Mt Hai d nevem' a severe-
,•ial Mee us lieu ahe tell
, ni Mayfield last Sat-
NEWS BRIEFS
Judge Jiiriit,- ut. Itei•tteii, Initthei
et Lee Reeves of this city, has it-
:aimed as Circuit Court Judge of
Noe Madrid and Penniscutt ceure
ties, Mo., which poaition he has
:mid since 1932. He will rteenter
law practice. joining the firm tit
Reeves & Ward.
Mr. Reeves, who was born and
leased in this section. has many
treeeis here.
Highway 94, betaeen Fulton alai
Hickman, was reopened last week
end is :IOW Iwitig traveled again al-
ter being closed during the period
while flood teeters ttlyered the road
at one point below Cayce. Traffic
to end front Hickman had been go-
ing via Union City.
Jack Wyatt of Rome, Ga., and 11.
L. Rogers of Jackson, Miss., were
apprehended here late Friday after-
noon charged with short-changing
a Greenfield man. They were pick-
ed up by local officers at the office
of Dr. Horace Luten, where they
were being given first-aid treat-
ment for injuries sustained when
their car wrecked between Sharon
and Greenfield. The two men re-
fused to return to Tennessee with-
out requisition papers, and after
making up the alleged short-change
and paying costs %%ere turned louse.
---
Burglars, evidently in search of
cash, ransacked several Fulton
homes last Friday night. The home
of Mrs. J. V. Freeman was entered,
where her son's pants were found
en the back porch after they had
been rifled of change. The home of
C. C. Williams was emared where
money was taken from the trouser
pockets of Mr Williams The home
of Roy Watch on Fourth Street and
Mrs. DIX011 next deer was also VIM-
ted.
C. L Walker, Fulton county jud-
ge. has been appointed to the ad-
visory t onnnotee of the National
Rivers and Harbor Congress The
regular meeting of the congress will
be held in Washington. April 23-24.
Judge Walker has served on this
committee before, anti will attend
the 1937 meeting.
Val Renshaw, 14-year-old Mem-
phis boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Renshau of that city, was picked
• up here Sunday night by local pol-
ice, and held until his mother could
arrive next day to take him back
hezne. The boy hes run away from
home. Mr Renshaw is a special a
gent of the Illinois Central System.
--
Paul Durbin, foster son of Mr.
and Mrs. Purcell of this city, is
making a record for himself in the
(sine world. After copping the
Golden Gloves championship in his
division at the University of Ken-
tucky, he entered the national
matches at Chicago Monday night
and knocked out his opponent in
the first round.
Every follower of sports knows
about Dizzy Dean and his 'hold
out" request for $50,000 before he
will pitch for the St. Louis Cinch-
nals this season. Maybe Elmer
Ai.utlipaw pitt•her with the
Fulton Kitty leaguers last season,
sant iii Dean's close but he's hold-
ing out for more money than his
present contract specifies.
He has asked a Like in salary or
release from his contract with the
local club.
Playing in a blind tournament at
Cayee last Saturday. Fulton eked
out a victory of 16-14 over Hick-
man to win, In the final round.
Hickman defeated Sylvan Shade
19-23, Fulttin beat Cayce 37-17. Syl-
van Shade beat Cayce 25-24.
Playing lit e hat was perhaps the
roughest basketball game ever wit-
nessed here, the Mayfield Cardinals
defeated the Fulton High Bulldogs12 to 8 at Science Hall last Friday
night. At the end of the first quar-
ter. Fulton led 4 to I, but the visi-tors rallied to win Mallteld is the
onlyy team to beat Fulton twice,this season
a
rerpley mei Mrs. Bobby
Pedricall ate house
i haute Hampton.
..ellateenis shower was giv-
i Chinni tVillianis 'I litiiieley
Pauline Waggoner e II ins
('tub prize
se Mole ri Timiiipsen. Home
titeriaelariation .11.mM wea notified
atlas yOlitt Waggont•r
C'rettitlield 4-II Chili had won
.• at the Oeitienal Club Criti-
c-'' to taiiicalm. ohm Mien out-
, is sire Ow laid made in her 4-11
lub stir-k.
alie Vim:malt r woe neat last year
eimm 4 b •11 Chili style thee/
:is. aiul
III OW id, In
‘,,,,gtoo, Kentucky. not June
eta, weend pleat. there. She tie
red her costume in the full at the
•ate leer and won third place,
tacit wee trie te Junior wtre ina the home of ItIrs. Carl Pirtle tiext year. She againlioAci• femme glades will be . •,I o it: thi. PI IChinie diatoct
armee(' tie t Fret:* to rt•tur n
at St pieniher
oehan leitiSt1/1) WWI In filillkInl-
dt• tt.lyil ilight till
.‘11t4.4 (ioSslihi was at
rne Lc' week end.
it'll itellenti was taken to the
.1 as yfield !teamed this week for
treatment.
• ,icc I , II iidI.1.11 (tett ileac
• ,.• e, mine l'hen, she en-
•I sme.si +I Clul, (*tin-
e aittional 4 II
, rem, ; •\ .1. ci., iist ailace
• •ii• ; :s1 1tiemieter a to
• amittell ,,IR•fl
• ,cut iii i/1.1' 4-11
•
Bert Newhouse Opens
New Shoe Store Here
Wirt Nit' house, who tips been en-
gegeti In retail shoe business in Ful-
ton fur itiany years, stated here yes-
terday, that lie experts to open his
tleW, motto oiitic shoe, store ott MOM
Street tho Saturday The new store
will be knewri ;KIS lb-if -u SIMI' Store
and is located at 209 Mum Street,
nese dean tic Bennett Di ug Store.
Site Newhtilete hits not pie rid ex-
poesy et !qt.! t, iii emming and ar-
ranging Ina new store, which is •
handsome facsimile of tie. metal
shoe store suggested by the Inter—
national Shoe Cm The interior is art-
tstuesliy arranged, with cutivement
shelving wield linoleum, rind tas-:
teed decorations.
Perhaps the newest innovation,i
Me Nett house said, is the X-Ray ,
riaichine which correctly mid amen.'
tifieully Lutes in properly fitting
shoes. That in:whine exposes every
cmitour of the feet, and Is invalu-
able in selecting shoes that are com-
ilmille Mi. otealitele. explained.
A Complete stock of footwear for
men women and children will be
IN MEMORY
L. L. STUB1tH
L L. Stuber, age 74, retired III
Mee, Central machinist, died Friday
lifternoon at his home on Cential
Avenue, after several days illness
of pnetinlilnia. Funeral sem rues
Were conducted Saturday afternotin
from Palestine church, near Paris,
Telma _ by Rev. C. Fun o•i and lk
spatilding. Interment was in charge
of Winstead-Jones 1k Co.
The deceit:eta had lived here with
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. }trident since the
death of his wife in Petra wour years
ago. lie had been active in church
work and bad many friends here.
M. L. GARDNER
••••=immomm
M. L. Gardie r, 87. died early Sten-
my morning at his home north of
Felten, believing a short illness.
asineral aervices wee eonducted
Tueschly at Mt. Zion by Rev C. C.
Clements tetti Rev. Sam Hicks In-
. imi.iit ("Hotted in the church cern-
t•tery there.
CiaTied, 111(111(110g lifIlart Mali of Deceesed was a native of Hick-Mi-est!011e Goeeines tie-whine term healery. man County, and had been a life-t tes School rinse':,today.
',mg timelier tit the Mt. Ziiin church.Thia. Des .ie Abbott, Sewall M. 511.11 WILIAM IS _ ---shake and daughter end Turn ha
AliSteu nitiltol'ett to Pdttnel111 SOO
• ley.
Mrs. George Gardiner of Sit. Zioe
iennumity is on the sees list. Foe,
• ! sere icto for Mark Gardiner was
Id at Mt Zion Tuesday.
etelut Frinsley conducted prayer
n vet-esilt the Si. E. Church Wed-
dnesday night.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Jackson
_ore in Clinton Saturday un busi-
ROI*1'1,.' PA)
Mr. and Mrs. William Foster and
sia Jt•rry Edwin and William Lee
mei Mrs. Jane, fillks and
It miter, Hobbit' Lou, Spent StALIE-
I. nolo and Sunday with Mrs.
ee, Fester and family.
ell. a Virginia IMater spent Satur-
m, eight with her sister, MIS. J.
Hedge.
Little Bettie Lou Foster has been
.1 the sick list fur the past week.
Virginia Foster spent Sunday
Getegre Lee Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. One Forester have
:tweed back to this community
Fulton.
Miss Cana Mae Foster spent Sat-
o-dairy with her sister, Mrs. James
licks.
Elno Foster is making prepare-
te change his day in buying
'elves. He hopes to buy Friday and
•ii, Saturday.
Mr. mid Mrs. R. B. Wright of
Willem is :Tending a few days with
Or. and Mrs. W. M. Foster.
Miss Georgie Lee Foster spent
Monday afterre ion with her aunt,
Irs. E. C. Lowry.
Roy Sullivan is visiting relatives
it Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lowry were
irtists of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
mury Saturday night.
Mr, anti Mrs Manon Jones have
•11c Ned into this conununey We
welcome them.
Mr stud Mrs. J Hedge spent
l'ir-shui nc Milburn
Val ;1211a1 F1 /.4V1 spent Sunday
night with Mr and Mrs. Marion
Imes
easiosic Lee Foster spent Wed-
nesday afternoin with Rhoda Hicks
110117'E ONE NEWS
mr, Chas King has: returned from
tis•t to her sister. Mrs Hugh LC111-
m Detroit
eliasea Rose and Fttn Smith and
Speight is ere Sunday dinner
elests of Mr. and Mrs. B. L Rawls.
Mrs W. E Speight was the Sun-
hay euest 'if Mr. and M rs Jack
vight.
Mr Snedden Douglas visited his
%omits, Mr. and Mrs. H T. Doug-
is week -end.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Jolley and tit-
le tint, ;hter of Detroit have return-
'1 lame' after spending several daas
xith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
'alley.
Mr. nad Mrs. E. F. Spangle left
eatrioley for Mt. Vernon. Ill.. to
r.iike their home. He will be niana-
er of SU itt's Hatchery there
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Smith, Mr.
int' Mrs. G C. Smith motored to
ntaintet. Sunday evening to visit Mr.
D J. Wester,
Mrs J. N. Smith and ditughter,
Miss Beulah, and Mrs Roy Smith
_tad children visited Mrs. B. L. Heals
Stinday.
Mrs Addle Bradshaw of Paducah,
visiting Mrs. H. T Douglas.
Missea Kattio Margaret Allen and
Irene Todd attended the Basketball
Tinariantent at Obion.
Mies Dolothr Remit Is doing fine
at Fulton Hospital following an ap-
pendix o ration.
little Misses Bobbie and Betty
Hoach lire very III with pneumonia.
Mrs C E. Societe ccf 1)enver, Colo.,
visited Mrs. %V. E. Speight and fam-ily Sundae after mann
Pale Smith is at work in Paducah.Jimmie M au tow till is reported
meet) hetttor after an attack of flu.
Mrs. Jim Crockett visited her aunt7‘irs Ted 'rempleton in Union City
Monday,
NM and Mrs. Roger Lee Speight
ct oiddime sect), Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Peeples.
1 ea cet•ples are on the
ock list.
hem Martha Reach returned to
4,1 nit Mummy Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speight andlittle son spent Monday night WithMr end Mrs Burin Ray at Tri-City
soar
t KILLED IN •t(tli:
yoar old nick-
rar resident. v•as 1,nd J. D.
••e, e 11.1Ylichl W:1 -; injured v.-hen
they were both struck by an auto-
-mom. icri the' Imiliway near May-
teed Memlav night. The ear which
struck the two men was driven by
James Wilo,n of Detroit, former
;raves eminty resident.
The two men and another rem
more stending near three parked
rucks when the car approached.
Wilaon is held on an involuntary
manslatiehter charge. but several
witnesses said the accident was un-
moldable.
New Millinery and
Beauty Shop Open
The building at 311 Walnut Street
cermet-1v occupied his- Totsworth
Radio Shop, has been redecorated
and is now occimied jointly by Miss
Frances Galbraith and Mrs. Geor-
gia Hill. Miss Galbraith will oner-
ate her millinery business. and Mrs.
Hill has removed her beauty shop
te this new location.
It will be remembered that Miss
Galbraith ran her millinery shop up-
•tairs at Franklin's for a number of
• erns and she invites her friends
to visit her. She leaves this week
for Chicago markets, where she will
purchase new millinery for Easter.
'•insiderable merchandise ha.; e
ready arrived and is on display.
Mrs. Hill, who has been engaged
'n beauty work in this city for a
number of years. has arranged her
new shop in convenient, appealing
isle, end invites her friends to visa
t her
nixie Girls Capture
(Mien County Tourney
The Dixie Rebels, defending girls'
teuimpions. again won the Obion
County baskett.all tournament when
they defeated Cloverdale at Obion
Saturday night, 57 to 33 At the
half the score was 20-all, but in the
third quarter Dixie pulled away into
a commanding lead and were never
threatened. This was their sixth
victory in the past seven tourna-1
nients.
—
PAI.ESTINE 110MLNIAKERS
Palestine Homemakers held their
regular monthly meeting last week
at the home of Mrs. Leslie Nugent,
e eh Mrs. Gus Breeder presiding
over the business session. The coin-
mitte reported on the light project
for the school, with Nit ei action
approved. "Good Posture' was the
lesson subject, given by Mrs. Har-
vey Pew itt.
Mrs. Thompson. home agent. gave
ti .e minor project, "Ilistory in
Books." and she also re's awed 'The
Raven." A biography of Sam Hous-
ton. Plans for landscaping, gar-
dening and flower culture were
discussed. Cey Ion was the subject
of the. social program given by
Mrs. Clyde Buinette. Colorful cos-
tumes worn by people of this coun-
try acre displayed by the home
totem.
ROUTE SIX
Mrs. Hayden Donoho spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. T. J. Reed.
Mr. and MA. Clarence Bard and
son. Willard, time Sunday guests
of Jim Bard and family.
Mrs. Noah Paschall and daughter,
Willie Ora. spent Saturday night
with Mrs. Raymond Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. H II. Stephens mot-
ored to Murray Menday on business
Mr. end Mrs. Glenn Carver called
on Mr and Mrs Lai men Bard Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Sirs. Fort Dillon spent
Slinday with Bertrude Moore
Misses Willie Ora I aschall and ,
Martha Jean Brown anent Saturday
afternoon in Union City_
Mr and Mrs. J Fe Satterfield and I
family spent Sunday with Mr andl
Mrs. 0 C. Wolberton.
lemli SALE- 50 Mosel:re ri Leghorn
Pullets, now laying Bargain Mrs.Don Getling, at the Fulton Hatch-
et-% 405 Walnut-st
METHODIST BANQUET
TO PLAN PROJECT
r(,11t/Vk!.11.; revering a»d
Mireiriet held at the First Methodist
Crurch here Wednesday night. and
atended im the inc.mberthip, a
aommittee was busy r tut' sday,
orking titit plans to reduce the
iidChtedness of the church approx.
anately $22,000 or about 50 percent.
The present First Methodist
clitach burl-lung was constructed
here in 1927 during the time that
Rev. J. V. Freeman e-as pastor The
edifice, which is a $100.000 struc-
ture, is one of the finest in this
metien. Since it was erected, de-
- !Ate the years of depression. the
Murcli indebtedness has been
teadify reduced. The purpose of the
meeting Wednesday night a-as to
inaugurate plans, with the endorse-
ment of the membership. which will
wil mean another reduction.
P VCAII PEOPLE ARE
INJURED IN WRECK
Three Paducahens were injured
in an automobile wreck on the Ful-
ton-Mayfield highway near Water
Valley, when their car crashed with
another Sunday afternoon Wilbur
Webb suffered severe head injuries
with possible skull fractcre, causing
concussion of the brain. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Roberts sustained abrasions cuts
and bruises, of less serious rature.
The latter were able to leturo to
Paducah. but Mr Webb's zejuries
confined him to the hospital
Reugees Are Moved
To Paducah lamps
Refugees in oci1 ! t. encionerneets
Oarted wholesale evacuation last
Saturday, and by Wednesday, had
been removed to camps at Paducah,
where Red Cross centers have been
established.
During the peak of the recent dis-
aster. Fult.in cared for refugees,
with Red Cross stations set up at the
Woman's Club, Franklin Building,
Moose Hall and Science fiw.11. Hos-
.itals were eatablished at the Elks
Club and American Legion Cabin,
and kitchens at the Huddleston
warehouse, and Science Hall,
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. S. D. Griffev of Clinton is
at the Fulton Hospital for treat-
ment. Dr. Friggey of New York is
Mending her bedside.
Ed Wade ccl Fiilton underwent
nrajor oneration Tuesday mght and ,
s doing nicely. 
•Miss Margaret King underwent a
major onvration Wednesday.
Mrs. \lithe Rawls underwent A ,
elastoid operation Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 W Powell of
Paducah announce the birth of a
ton, Mike, born Sunday, Feb. 21.
Wilburn Webb of Mayfield was
lismissed from the hospital Sunday
afternoon, after being injured in
tm automebile accident.
Mrs Fannie Randall of Paducah
is reported unimproved. suffering
recent stroke of paralysis.
Miss Margaret Northway, gradu-
_re of Gehteal Hospital. Nashville,
arrived in Fulton Monday to take
tip the duties of Superintendent of
Nurses at the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Gerling Will
Operate Hatchery
The Fulton Hatchery WAS remote
ed this week from Chirretost, to its
new location at 405 Walnut-st. This
hatchery has been operating in
Fulton for a number of years, and
grace the death of Mr Ceding. it
will he in charge of Mrs Gerling
She announces this week that she
will have baby chicks tor sale and
do custom hatching, and invites
Ler friends to visit her.
PICRI.E INSTALLS NEW
INE PIMP AT STORE
A rids itt toniatie, calculeting gas-
oline pump e as installed this week
at Pickles Grocery on East State
Line Mn Prattle operates a staple
anti fancy gr-orery business in
East Fulton, and his progress hasbeen stead
lie is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Herbert KirLy and Mrs Ed
Eaker of Water Valley.
It. II. GUNTER
It II. Gunter, age 56, died Thurs-
day night, February lie et his home
on the Fulton-Union City Highway,
following an illness of pneumonia.
Funeral services were conducted on
Fri lay afternoon at Shiloh church
near Clinton, with Rev. Vaughn,(Miami, Mayes, Arlington, officia-
ting. Intrement in charge of Win-
stead-Jones & Co.
Mr Gunter was a farmer of this
vicinity. and a member of the Slid-
er Methodist Church. He is surviv-
ad by his widow; a son, A. L. Gun-
ter, and four grandchildren.
ERNEST BRASURE
Ernest Brasure, 17, son of Fon
Brasure, died Sunday morning at the
home of his father south of Fulton.
Funeral services were cenducted at
Chanel Hill church NIonday by Rev.
Paul Cates and interment followed
in the cemetery there in charge of
Winstead-Jones & Co.
The deceased is surveyed by his
parents; three brothers, Willard,
homes and Fon, Jr ; four sisters,
'iuby. Grace. Lorene and Fern, all of
Fulton.
South Fulton Plays
Well in Tournament
South Fulton played well in the
°bum County Basketball Tourna-
ment held at Obion last week, but
lost out in the final ruonds. South
Fulton girls defeated Obion 61 to 4,
while the South Fulton boys won
Yet. Hornbeak 31 to 25. The girls
at to Clovertiah. 52-32, while the
boys lost a close game to Troy.
Katie Margaret Allen was select-
ed all-star center, and -lack Melvin
all-star guard on the mythical coun-
ty team.
The Boys Regional Tournament
will be held in Union City, March
11-12-13. The Girls Regional Tour-
nament will be held at Jackson Mar-
ch 18 19-20.
A Stati Tournament for boys will
be held at Milan. March 25-26-27.
Drawings for the District Boys'
Tournament at Dresden, February ;
24, 25, 26, 27:
Wednesday .Feb. 25—Greenfield!
vs. Martin: Pairnersville vs. Troy;!
lfornbeak vs. Rives. Thursday, Feb.;
25—Kenton vs. Obion; South Fulton
vs. Mason Hall; Gleason vs. Done;
Dresden vs. Union City; Tipton-
ilk' VS. Woodland Mills.
Friday, Feb. 26—Kenton-Obion
..s. Hornbeak-Rives; South Fulton-
Mason Hall vs. Tiptonville-Wood-
land Mills; Greenfield-Martin vs.
Palmersville-Trov: Gleason-Dixie vs.
Dresden-Union City.
Saturday, Feb. 27--Seml-flnals.
Saturday night, consolation game,
and finals.
Drawings for the Girls District
Tournament, Union City. March 3,
4, 5, 6:
Wednesday. March 1—Dixie vs.
leptonville; Rives vs. Mason Hall:
Gleason vs liornbeak. Thursday,
March 4—Troy vs Palmersville;
Dresden vs. Greenfield; Unien City
vs Kenton; Martin vs. Woodland
Mills; Obion vs South Fulton.
Friday, March 5--Dixie-Tipton-
\elle vs. Rives-Mason Hall; Gleason-
Hornbeak vs. Troy-Palmersville;
Dresden-Greentield vs Union City-
Kenton; Martin-Woodland Mills vs.
°Hon -South Fulton.
Saturday, March 6—eSemi-finals.
Saturday night, consolation game
and finals.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AT
THE FULTON SOCIETY '
"Christ Jesus" is the subject of
the Leeson-Sermon to be read in
Churches of Christ, Scientist,
throughout the ti orld, on Sunday,
February 28, including the FultonSociety which holds regular servicesSmelly at 11 a.m., and testimonial
meeting Wednesday night at 7-30p.m. with reading rooms open Wed-
nesday and Saturday afternoon from2 to 4 o'clock, at 211 Carr Street
Among the citations from the Bib-
.,.
.1 *Mt H 4.13‘
..
RAILROAD OffICES
MOVED TO PAM H
Supt. J. W Kern removed his rif•
Imes to Puciiicith this v,o-vk C M.
Chtmiley. Division Engiheer, has
his oftit•e therm arid the
Paillicell next week
la. illewing empleyees have ret1.1111.(tit 1,1/ of the tibia-
eminent oi the Surge lot/maim 'A aridDivisien Engineer's offices here: C.
J. Banes, cluef clerk, J hi Dui gem,
assistant chief clerk; Herbert Wil-
liams Jr secretary Guy Ashmore,
statistician; Oscar been:item cot its-
spondence clerk; Noble Butterwcirth
chief file clerk; Mrs. W. R. Hales
rid Miss Riley 1)unhip, stenegiaide
o rs. Harry I)evinney, chief cleik to
the Do iota) Engineer, and clerical
force comixised inf C C Cuift, and
aliases Leis Covingten arid Kather•
ine Draftee
- --
T. J Quigley, General Superinten-
dent Southeie Lines, headquarters
at New Orleans, passed through the
eity Thursday enroute to Louisville
lie ems tiectimpanied from Memphis
Ii oii Fultn by H. W. Williams, Then-
nraster.
Carl Croft, Noble Butterworth
end Guy Ashmore of Paducah spent
Wednesday ramie in Fulton.
G. J. Willingham, Supervisor of
Trains &Track, wa vs in Reeesville
last week on cempany business.
W. H Purcell Supervisor, tees in
',Vickliffe the first part of this
emek supervising the repair work
.rc that section.
G. F Doyle. Special Agent, was
ti Hickman Wednesday on business
SOCIA1S
W A. MEETS
Miss Almeda Huddleston was
a ostess to the Young Woman's Asso
"Mon of the First Baptist churcb
it her home on Pearl-st Tuesday
eight. Following the business e-
-len a 'itinerant was given on "The
.teturn ef the Jews to Palestine"
with Miss Grace Allen lit ady iii
harge, assisted by Miss Nell Moon-
a>-ham. Delicious refreshments
were served
CIRCLE TWO MET
Mrs. William Black was hostess
to Circle 2 of the First Baptist Mis-
mmary Union at her home on West
o Tuesday alternoon. Mrs. Ft B
ellen, chairman, conducted the bus-
•nes:; session. Rev. Fuller gave the
..levotional. Selections from "Follow
Me" were given by Mrs. L. C. Boar
Meeting was closed with prayer by
Mrs. Allen. During the social hour
delicious refreshments were sensed
a. the hostess.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. W 0 Powell of Pa-
Aucah announce the birth of a son
at the Fulton hospital Monday morn-
ing.
—
RETURNS FROM MARKET
Pete Grant, manager of Grant &
Co. here, has returned from market
where he purchased new spring
merchandise.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
The field crops departmeet at the
Agricultural Experiment Stat:on is
.uggesting that all land that is to
be sowed to grass and leant deza be
iisketi lightly unless a winter cov-
er crop is now growing on the
eround.
The winter rains have packed
most fields so hard that seed sown
•vithout some land preparation aell
he washed into small pools.
--
Practically all of the men sowing
barley last fall are reporting excell-
ent stands and good growth. Some
elanted barley on land where a corn
crop was harvested and have 
beenable to get scene pasture
n 
 In addi-
io to the pasture the land has
been kept from washing and teet-
hing.
Experiments show that 115 lbs. of
nitrogen are lost when a cultivat-
e' field is left uncovered. If the
'arley pasture would pay for the
e ed and save 15 lbs. of nitrogen a:d
t %%551-revalued at $2.50 per hund-
ed this would be $2.87 and the bar-
ley then produce 25 bus, per acre,
'his eauld make an acre return near
',14.00 if the grain were only sold for
sec per bushel.
Many of the men who raising the
•i-op say that they like for barley
m take the place of some of their
wheat since barley is harvested at
That time of the year when their
'ed grain supply is smallest. Since
•t has 90 percent the feeding value
of corn hogs or cattle can continue
ei feed and be sold before the rush
iif new corn fed stock,
Farmers planning to use lime
should order early in the spring or
winner since it is expected that
there will be more lime used than
e as used last rear and it will be im-
oossible to fill orders late in thu
summer and fall
Lime can be bought delivered at
Fulton anil Ctritchfield for $1 50 per
ton and the A C pi•ogram makes
a payment of $1.40 per ton for usinghe If > e abide in me, and my words lime
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and it shall be done unto you. E. C. Hardesty was a visitor in(John 15) Fulton the past week•
elOgn
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Entailed aa atecond class *natter June
38, 11133, at the 'sort erne* at FUltoss.
Ky under the act of March 3, 1373.
---• •OBITUARIES, Cards of 'thanks.
Business Notices and Political Cards
ells:aped at the rate of lc inn. word
ECONOMIC 111101111L1411111TS
One of the burning topics of the
day up the public debt—which is
principally money owed by the
Federal government to bondholders,
and which it has plomised to puy
in full on some future date, with
interest running from 1 per cent to
4 per cent per annum during the
term of indebtediu•ss. depending on
the type and date Of imstiance of the
bends The debt is now at a record
figure, due to the fact that doting
the depremsion the government has
been spending around two dollar.
fur each dollar received In revenue
and making up the deficit by Issu-
ing new securities. What everyone
doesn't know is that, until 1917, the
debt was almost never heard of, and
was never any Issue of inspurtance
The Federal government first
went into debt at the end of the
said of the Ravoluntionary Vi•sr. The
'states had incurred debts tutalins
!about 175,000,000 and when hurtIli
• ties elbows* the central ate...Ante:it
took over the obligations. Singe
' then it has been out of debt • though
for mole than a century and a half
the amounts involved. in the light
of wending conditions, CV 01 All
idiculously small.
Following the Revolution, the
debt did not sary a gi eat d Yettor
about ninety years Then came the
cit it win winok mad,. &moods, nil
Ow public neasury that were un-
pievedented up tu that time. Even
isetording to the U S. New, the
Civil War, though it lasted fur four
seers. mereused the debt to out
$2.755,000,000.
Following the Civil War, the debt
was gradually reduced as bond la
sues weie redeemed It dropped to
the bilhon-dollar level and staved
there, varying little, until 1317
•tao Wuti id War was the 01111It ex-
oensive undei taking in the nation's
nistory and. in 1919, the debt pass-
ed the S29,000,000,000 walk- its pre-
tepreasion high
The course of the dcbt atm the
•Votitt War %ens the some 11:1 after
Lb. Civil War—It was systematical.
V iin.t steadily reduced All during
COAL • COAL • COAL
CALL US when you need Coal. We handle
good quality of High-Grade Coal and can
fill your needs economically.
•JUST PHONE 23—WE DELIVER
W. M. HILL & SONS
CONTRACTORS FULTON, KY
AIM 11111 NE ND
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Proudly we announc(
the opening of our new
Beauty Shop on Wal-
nut St., having moved
from our old locationWe are glad to announ- opposite the Orpheum
ce to our friends and 
• Theatre. We invite youpatrons that we have to visit us in our spac-
opened a new a ious new quarters.
ery Shop, on Walnut:
St., second door east of ; A Complete Line of
Graham Furniture Co.. Beauty Work Guaran-
Newfst styles in Smart •-• teed to please our Pat-
Spring Millinery Now rotas.
On Display Phone 833 for
ppointments
Miss Frances
Galbraith
311 WALNUT ST.
PROMPT
DEPENDABLE
REPAIR
SERVICE
WILLARD
BATTERY
SERVICE
AYAINISIsp.it mou.
Mrs. Georgia
Hill
FULTON, KY
LOUNTY NEWS, FULTON
CAYCE NEWS
Mi! and Mu a. lit me !Ananias' of
Ks , spent Thursday .1101
si Ith Mt stud Mrs. Alftcd 1 owe w tti
family
Mimi Jeanette finnan spent Salm •
tlav !tight %% ail MIN l• 1. Horidni tint
and Lundy
Miss Lehi Misr Iniver _spent the
wt'lt end ith Rev end Mrs J '1'
Walker
yotiv etsloytst the county as
Ito/tied!! toureament Saturday after-
noon atilt night %%hull was held at
the Cayce audititi•itini
Mi mid Min Faris Chilwistil and
Mt, Attune Lama. Fisher of Mein
Clues Fisher of Mississippi,
atid Nlr and MI s Bunks Fisitel of
l'itton City spoilt Sunday with Mu a.
lelhalVr Miss Annie [Annie
remained fut. a weeka visit.
The Cayce Homemakers Club met
.it the high itch ii building Monday
iii un all•ilas meeting There were.
Int.i1114.t several be-
ing aletent on account of Illness A
y interest tilt; leinutt Was iliVen
liv the leaders, lklus. Alfred Lime
and Mrs Holly SHI,lette. The meet-
ing being on Wadlington's bit th
day. elterry iiit• and whipped cream
were served
ftlr and Mrs Tommy Lowe of
',V ter Valley and Misses Lou Ella
• 1(sittit.yis Lowe of Fulton spent
iy with Mr and Mrs. Alfred
Lee
James McMurray spent last
It iyeu with Mill Jim An11111)1111
let I• Willie Sta•nrce end Mitt. Mio y
F%clvii lihittuit spent Sunday in
iii Ii
CRUTCHFIELD
Mr and Mrs. Lincoln Haynes
,pt•nt Saturday night and Sundsy
atilt the lattor's parents, Mr and
Mrs George FM, it
Miss Glendin Murphy spent theeck end with 11"11,,e Wagg011el
N1t,-; N• ttte Lee and Jimmie Green
• 
irs 
t 
matt Elliott.
•tit Mttnday night with Mr and
_________ Mr. and Mrs C. A Turner spent
'A 
-,durday night and Sunday with her
,ther, 51r... Ida Yates
Their w ill be an annual county
•ntest laid at Sassafras Ridge Sat-
dya The spelling contest will be-
at 10:00 o'clock promptly. Other
-items will follow immediately.
Mr. F. M. Murphy and children.
.7rs Mary Murphy and daughter,
, ernie, spent the week-end with Mr.
tidMrs !ferny Murphy of near
Fuli;hura.
Pauline Waggoner and Mary
lie 20's, Treasury income exceeded
•utgo, and the surplus was applied
h• the debt As a result, at the end
•1 1930, the obligation had been
iushed down to M6,000,000,000.
Then depression set in and the
.ise started again. So swift was it
that the debt was more than doub-
led in 7 years and on June 30, 1937
according to the President's budget
message, a record peak of $33.000,-
000 will be reached.
Big topic of debate during the
spending years was whether the
Petit-al gitverritnent was justified
in distributing financial largesse on
o vat a scale---and the reverbera-
H•ms from that undecidable argu-
• ••nt will be beard down the years.
Bitt it is apparent that the time for
..king the isintrosersy an tient e
;de is over -the debt is a fact
• .at exists and must be faced, And
!ne question now is, how rapidly
can it be reduced'
According the President, it can
•- d will he reduced--but not rapid-
. He estimates that the debt will
frolen at 335.000.000,000 level un
: the end oi the 1:•37-38 fiscal
a, On June 30. 1039, he etimates
%%ill stand at $34 u00.000,000 and
creafter go steadily down.
The U S News points out, how-
IT that the government possesses
• !lain a•;sets—cash on hand, out-
•,•11.11ng loans to businesses, etc.—
!.ich could be deducted from the
.-ht, arid also that the Treasury
••5 not count public buildings and
••!ilar works as assets. It says: "If
• ••y were included as assets the
••ia °bile/dims v.ould be far more
ui offset -' But most of these as-
•-:s produce no incottie, arid instead
• stitute a heavy expense, and the
.gnitude of the debt has made it
t...ssary to broaden the tax base
.1 incresae levies t.11 along the
o in order to pay cal rying charge
1 provide funds for retiring bonds
come due.
LET US TAKE CARE
OF YOUR CAR TROUBLES
Our shop is equipped to give motorists a quick,
economical service. Why not let us shoulder your
car troubles. Just let us keep your motor tuned up.You'll like our service, for our motto Is "The Cust-
omer must be Satisfied."
MOTORS TUNED UP
IGNITIONS CHECKED
CARBURETORS ADJUSTED
BEARINGS TIGHTENED
VALVES REGROUND
BRAKES RELINED
CHASSIS & BODY WORK
CYLINDERS REBORED
BEAR WHEEL ALIUNMEN7'
Saves Your Tires and Your Car
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
PHONE 79
1••••••11.111•01100••••••
jultotkmlits spent Sistuiday „tli)14.111:1
ntiI with ()lels Murphy
ildred lloliser etiii tied home 1 11,011 4.111111
tile tugI
M 
the week otel
Ruth stellieg spent a re,v days Tempiatim i us the litt.e which Islist week %'uitlu NTis.
• • . h I• not. s la• 1,, 4 to
•.,'lit tip iv is /win il, !one-1111mi
hear Fulton spent Sioslist %volt F.11 •!.., hil t 'u' lint" t,,
"1'4hivhliv Wak41"11  4111'1 h6ain V, till thii,Vi is theily 
I Witt lesson of hieThere iii •s• 'it' vital on the sick list
his aisat .I 111.11.11111111111•111NOMMIllitaiillalrellielill 1.1111111111111VMis 11'.11101 Nietaila mid Mts. Etta
Sanis vent t'sitley aftt-i ision w ith
Mu-a, Notes.
Aligsea Nei me end Kittlilosai
Vcitteli spew Slonitav 1,1;00 %.Itli
'heti aunt, 111ra Jennie Penick
Mrs Welter Niultuilius and Mrs
Eno Sal • pent hliitelay efteinoon
with mi Wilde
ROWE req NEws
Mt+ t• Wrillit ruit,•iii.
'tiro. het t•titi, Mrs Wallet Kilning,
:ma Mrs W4.1)1), foi ii fvw
(WY,
ittis It..1' I loWell iit this pastit ova wttlt 114.1 ptitvitt Mt' J1441 ;Mrs
torn Ito:sielt, %%1,1 have been quite
II stith inflnenza
Miss 1.11. or neer Mos.
,•w ,,1%111 a few discs of lust week
Cat, her uncle, Mt Leslie Irvine and
family
Mr Elbert Stone is slowly reeov•
•ring from a tomilleetoinv. perform-
d et the N(1010114 Hospital in Union
City last 51iinilay.
Miss Reels Floore of Crutchfield
visited Miss Wilma Phillips Thurs-
lay night
5111; G. A Flverett has returned
U' her home after being ill for sev•
•ral tetrks at the home of her dough-
el, Mrs. Uriali 11111.
Mr. and Mrs M J. Boulton and
Mr and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of Ful-
on were Sunday afternoon guestsif Mr.
-and Mrs. J P. Moore
Mina Hattie Haynes visited her ,
srother, Mr. William !feyness and!
'wilily near Moscow last week
--------
EA'aV
Mr and Mrs L. T Maris spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs Robt.
Pleyd of Croley,
Mr. Cecil McAlister had abinit ahalf a wagonload of corn stolen on
Monday night. The thief isn't known.
The Enon Homemakers Club will
meet Thursday, February 25. with
Mrs. Harold White,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bard and
laughter, Alberta. visited Mrs. Le-
Roy Devveese Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs Deweese is recovering.
Miss Eunice McAlister has been
;pending a few days with her sis-
ter, Mrs John Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Maris spent
Thursday afternoon with his moth.
r, Mrs. Kate Pharis of Beelerton,
who is ill with influenza.
Mrs. L. V. Wilson went to May-
field Monday to attend the bedside
of her brother. Orin Byrn.
Mrs, Jim McAlister visited Mrs.
Leroy Deweese Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Pharis went to
Greenfield, Tenn., Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Davis and fain-
ly were the dinner guests of Mr.
ind Mrs Albert Bard and family
Sunday.
Mr Mark Gardner one of the old-
-st citizens of Hickman County, diedit the home of his daughter, Mrs
llerbert Kirbey Sunday night
-  
-------- —
MISS ANITA BURNAN1
WILL CONDUCT MEETINGS
ttuu 141141 Illat et iii yUittly
ageinst you, many of
11 ell kilt', 'toll 41V
As NEAR AS
Ti UK PEONEce. 14
Depend:0,k LA II rut ry and c lean ing service lit
your finger tips just telephone. When you
send your clothes to THE PARISIAN they
are thoroughly cleaned and STERILIZED
PARISIAN LAIINNY-11EthERS
rourth Situet I). R. Frit 1., Mgr.
..110111MOOMMOINSW,11111.111./.. . 
verAitirt
Miss Anita Burnam. Field Agen•
!n 4-H club work from the Univer-
aty of Kentucky, will be with the•
Home Demonstration Agent, Mrs
Catherine Thompson. Tuesday, Mar-
sh 2 at Cayce at 2:00 p.m.. and on t
Wednesday, March 3, at Clinton at
giving 4-H Club demonstrations.
0.1s and boys help in preparing and
- -
9:30 a.m., to give 4-H Club leaders.
IT'S A RIOT
FOR 1iTSPRGS
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Do they want it ? Max
the; ir eldllhiTairread
Pie ik/s. lakydeed
renuing KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT BOURBON
WilISKEI „Cvm thejam,ws
Glenmore Distiller)/
(
MINH"
NIP MINIS
API Hp /1111
Imes
Gleasnore so I or "spotlit .1
lowsville Owenshosu. ).eut.K.A7
QLrtttuovrg
Mint Springs
Volton, Ky.
Sure Profits
S "tV T '15
4J I
•-•..e P
Vk'.0
Thor(' .11e sores plows ni no -0 healthy, vigorous, high-
tutuat 114111S YOU MI (it.14.11(1 upon the swirr
gl'Al.11'Y
Stonily!, heelthier, fast-growing baby chicks mean more
pri,fit huichinits per week Delivers sereli•e in lots uf
too m "via tt 'thin 25 miles
REMEMBER SWIFT'S FREI FIELD SERVICE
Swift & Co. Eatchery
Ill E. Sl'ATE LINE SOUTH FULTON
DON'T OVERLOOK THESE
Stephenson Values
RID 11 S 17 I RD 1)
ALUMINUM DIPPERS, 2 for
GRAPEFRUIT, Fresh, Juicy, 3 for
CORN, Country GentIL man, 2 cans
7.0.31 ATOES, No. 2 Can, 3 Cans for •,
BIG BEN SOAP, 1 Dozen Large Bars rt.
PICKLES 'I' QUART 15(
A l'I'l.E IilTTER, Large jar P.;
HOMINY FLAKES, 16 oz. pkg. tic
CELERY, Large, Fresh Stalk 9c
POTATOES 10 L"". 40(
LETT t • ( • E, Nice, Fresh, 2 heads for
MARSHMALLOW CREAM, Quart .
PHILLIPS VEGETABLES, No. 2 Can .
15c
23,
9c
HIGH GRADE LB. 76(LADY ALKE COFFEE GUARANTEED A'
ARM & HAMMER SODA, 3 packages -___ 10c
PEACHES, Calif. Yellow Cling, No. 21/2
 can ._ 14,
SO/ 'P, To flIft/(1, Vegetable, Large Tall Can_ ___ 9c
P. & G. cod
 
GIANT BAR, 3 FOR lic
SALAD DRESSING, Southern Lady, Quart 25c
DRY SALT CHUNK MEAT, Pound . 15c
25c
lie
_ 2k
. 10,
171/2c
_ . 91'
15c
FIG BARS, Nice, Fresh, 2 lbs. for
KRAUT, No, 2% Can, Each •
BARTLETTS PEARS No. 21,i Can
TOMATO CATSUP, 14 oz. Bottle
SMOKED CHUNK MEAT, Pound.
BEETS, Cut No. 2 Can
COCOA, Fresh, 2 His, for
MEAL EXTRA SPECIAL 10 LBS. 27(
PEANUT BUTTER, Full Quart, . 29c
TABLE SALT, 3 Boxes for __. --10c
PRESERVES, Plum, Peach, Pinea'le, Apri., Qt. 29,
EVAPORATED APRICOTS, 2 lbs. for ._ 35e
MACARONI - SPAGHETTI, 2 pkgs. 9,
GARDEN SO AND CABBAGE PLANTS
Stephensoll's
Comq. Are. Near Old Jockey Yard Fulton, Ky.
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SALEs oF I'. S. RADIOS
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An all-time laautp ree11111 laar 1:X
111,111, of radio applaratUll forni the
United Staten was estehltshed in 1930
when foreign sale:, were valued al$ :3,038,435 compared with $25,454,
734, in 1035, the prev ions high year
according to a report to the Louis-
ille Dista act Office of the Depart -
mead of Commerce Extents el lamal.
siacakers registered the most im-
patent III II :111e thilieg
the year, being valued at $6.365,700,
ompared with a,,ali., 
-hating
1935 valued at $459,3104
- - - -•• -
The old-fashioned giil whoa enter
tamed her beau in fiend of the open
iti.•phice in the pallor, now has a
dataglitei who entertains her boy
friend in front of an automobile
heater on a side road
War is the pioduct oat greed and
selfishness and illustrate, p• ..fectls
the stein. told ad the dog in the man-
gel.
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ta•ap ha eoniplete the data
At ulmail this point. it may dev-
elop tat the garden space ts eulte
Pal small That need 1.111111 III/ tIVU•
We, if one will Oval! that not ell the
riiwa ate in the gardeb at the same
tin4e, but one may 1114V "succession"
am! 'cumpanion' plunting selienues
tu squeese Iti vi tape here tend therefor which lie ruiip, at fired 44 as ow
tarried Kentucky. Extension
No 343 'should ,lat.‘e any guidenlr,
Pititip Ill plaiiiiing that pi Jowl 'Ml 111$
of his gulden A esaia of this a IrCUler
Atli come free to tiny person who
all addreaM 11 11,11111.11t tI11. Cu!'
114W at Alfill'Ult1.111. at Lexington
Nralionlott ywoes without some
!nimble tram) leNewts :41,(1 diseamo
tiniv4, their ettitekt4 come, so
Iftl) 114 111 111101 the gtirdener PaPa
,i111111111.11, the loollit of purile tviw
tune 111$11rr dPIHTI1,1"
.111', 1,11N/11111 ihsee•arate,a mut ban -
vivifies. 114 WWI 11/1 11.1 111111A1 needed
••1 .1 I-. appaiietti I Wit:, W111111 III
'1 t ,111 11 wit (as intake replace
,t1.1111.4 as 111 01/111... and is•itli
ala•to the heed fop cultavating the
ge, den It is mihartunate that the
It /Ill "W1 11.1(1111; Is '411 1/fli.11 Lined fa11.
• 
Inns' P111111.1 trim, ''etiltiviition,' ex
• a pi at 14 11 UV thee unlexe proper
Itoolm are used. cultivating it guide,'
I clove beeonle real labor More will
be said ithout tills later, but, for the
preameni, any gardener what placre,
late i $.1111,141, In a hoe, should 1111.
, that IN bright rind shun) and pro-geni,y 1 , a11 •
1 , in ; 1i. 111 ka'I'll ,11a
/111'11Y "111111g. 111% rioter, before the
tinily and dispassionr-p!, -;• .1 1 t• r‘a":1',11 , 1.11.41 c4,1/1141. C;
11i1;:111 I' 1 4 1 1 dyN pairchase at garden plow le
the po,y • • . wheadanora As envy ieison who use.
The rea •-•-1 avian'', 'it wheel -hoe te I hini, such am a, , purchase wIll return him dividends
Oia 4%,•I la • p garden pleasure, and in rta-, I I 
.:41:;:1141.1.14111::!. 
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moved n '111 li.sm thr ;rand Tovaer :44'6011 pat'50.t, to1 ,fort,.• .• mote than 109 tulles Central Illineut. 1ubllp P,t vice Corn-ea, "yr letet,s1 :•••I'Vq•11. (nate 'maw.
.10, Ivan. The other day-- after one lineman up_ f,oa ai
. • ',la a. ‘‘.1ai mapiki,ant to operetta hail lost tile Ilfe- a MA:ay patine otficial would it •,\via .en,i tt'AVIe, tonic time to tell newmpaper reporters ridicule-
•H as „ avloa at- ish•••11 the "lat.r•aat" 4vork of the emer- that II, I , • ,.
•
gine( 111 V.' a• ; ,1
11Iiitolted :Ina! 1,1
3140•;1' •
Coat , 11/' II. • tl
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'11.111k 101,41' II .,•. I., •
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We'.! 11.4y.. • .
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95.319 MOVIE THEATRES
IN THE WORLD JANUARY I
1'
and receiving the indicated heilefiti
to say nothing of the. pleasore title
attends
On January E 1937, there were lloTREDS AND COLD FRAMES
approximntely 95,379 motion picture
, theatte1 throughout the world as. By John S Gardner,
..aampaired with 87,229 on January I. Kentucky College of Agriculture!HIM, according to a world market . A most valuable inijunet to an ef-
• survey just reveivect from the De- (anent garden is a hotbed or cold As home owners begin to improve
pertinent of Commerce by its Louis- , (ramie, o lawns and plant trees, shrubs analr both, for by their use is! villa. District Office. This is an in- !advanced the date of harvest of' flowers, one of the first things that
crease of 8,150 theatres during the i•abbage, lettuce, radishes, toma- should command attention is that itisyear 1936. Of this total increase, toes, peppers, eggq,lante and some- impossible to have a good-look-
theatres of Soviet Russia account for times onions ing lawn and allow the chickens to
2,299. In Soviet Russia all clubs, Both are shallow box-like strut- run in the yard, says N. R. Elliott of
workers organiations, and meeting tures, without top or bottom, which the University of Kentucky Col-halls are included as theatres, where pieced on the ground, enclose space lege of Agriculture. Chickens will
eat grass and scratch around shrubs
and flowers until they either kill
them or so badly injure them that
they will never gsow to produce the
desired effects.
It is nee difficult to keep chickens
off the lawn. Poultry netting nailed
if a new lawn fence is planned, it
to the bottom of the present fence or,.
should be so constructed to pre-
vent the chickens from getting
through it. This will not be necess-
ary if the chickens are confined to
a lot of their own, and poultrymen
say they do just as well or better
than when allow& to run over the
entirt farm.
Either method of handling the
chickens is satisfactory, but it is cer-
,
tam n that home owners will never
have good looking places as long as
chickens live in the lawns. It is a
waste of time, effort and money to
make plantings unless chickens can
be prevented from ruining them.
The mild winter prolonged the fall
planting season, Prof. Elliott adds.
In fact, extra moisture makes set-
ting of trees and shrubs even more
favorable now. However, plants
should not be moved when the tem-
perature is below freezing, as roots
may be damaged by exposure to low
temperatures.
It is better not to tamp wet soil
about roots but rather to use water
to settle the soil. Do not fill hole,
but leave about 2 inches for straw or
grass, removing this later in the
spring and completing the filling.
CHICKENS AND LAWN
POOR COMBINATION
GARDENS
motion pictures are shown. On Jan-laithin whith seed mayy be sown Orteary I. 16.2514 theatres, all wired. , plants set several weeks before this
were in operation in the Unite4 could be done outside, the crops! States, capable of seating 10,440,- within the frames being protected6:12 people at one time. This is an by covering the frame with glass,increase of 980 theatres during the canvas or glass substitute, Gold
veer 1936. frames are warmed entirely by the
111111.1 rays. but a hotbed has under
THE LIONS CLUB it a pit filled with manure, straw,fodder or even tree-leaves, which,
as it frements, supplies warmth,-Sandolph Cohn in charge of the moth day and !light. Further detailsprogram at the regular Lions lun- in constructing either a hotbed orcheon Friday, introduced Rev. J. S a cold tramp are discussed in Ken-Robinson, who talked interestingly tucky Extension Circular 276. Co-on the subject, "The Thrill of a pies of this circular will he sent anyLifetime" Dr. Stetifeldt of Paducah •irrmin who makes request of the;end Mr Horton of Mayfield were college of Agrgiculture at Lexing-visitors. ton. 'rho, :ilso can he had from
colony or home demonstrationProsperity is the worst misfortune 11..ent,;,
'hat C/111 1 etidi -me flonilit•t: ' .
_ 
---- - 
Now is the time to make up a
hotbed in which plants of earlynotaigalgememagigugughe 
1
C CLEAR
Sailing!
In the days of the Clipper Ship, the veteran cap-
tain realized that a slight variation from the
True Course often meant disaster.
Today, Housewives know that changing
courses in their Baking is dangerous. Why not
steer a trouble free course in the future by using
MEN'S CHOICE "m
BROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR
suPERBA or PEERLESS
i_lade By
Browder Milling Co.
State Line Street Fulton. v
, abhage and lettuce are to be
Criill'el. At the same time may be
•.own radish seed, to provide this
-ucculent relish weeks before out-
ide-sown radishes can mature.
Those who wish, may sow onion
- ,r Amercian Prizetaker varieties tr
have "slips" to set in the garden
when that operation becomes time-
ly. There may be doubt whether
ie early cbabage plants one uses
!nay not be purchased for less than
:i costs to grow them This is true
.n ordinary cases, but in the in-
lance the ordinary varieties at
1
..abbage cannot be raised because of
the "yellows" or "wilt" disease, and
,-esistant sorts must be used, these
must be grown by the gardener.,
for commercial producers of cab-!
I bage plant rarely furnish them. ' By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
1 About the middle of February College of Agriculture
'
should be started the hotbed in First thought on reading of garden
which are to be produced plants of ,planning is that of a formal map on
tomatoes, peppers and egg-plants. which are shown the rows of the
If space is available, seed of New various vegetables, but that is only
Zealand spinach, valuable mid- part of planning, for, too, is includ-
-,iimmer green, may be started toe ,' ed properly selecting varieties to
find considerable gain in earliness perform , also, making profisions
made. Here again the question nice.' for insect and disease control and
, ar raised as to the feasibility 01 for cultivating the garden after it
'reducing one's own plants of this is underway.
a,roup. As before, the question of: Certainly, a map drawn to scale
,he tomato wilt disease centers and ' should be made, showing high spots
,although some commercial plant- in which the earliest vegetables are!growers are in a position to furnish to go, as well as spots that are low,
I the resistant sort, Break-O-Day and and therefore late in arriving at gar-
1Marglobe, there is frequently the dening condition. Besides, should be
, possibility of the confusing of var- shown buildings and trees in whose
Ileties. Too, the plant growers have shade or part-shade should be put
I in many instances been tardy in those crops that can accommodate
•idopting the latest and most int- themselves to such a condition. In
proved variM Iies, thus handicapping addition. walks, rows of perennials 
.,ardeners in using them, and any other feature for which al-
Also, and although this is by no lowance must be made, should ap-
•eeans an indictment universally pear. With all this blocked out,
applicabale, the,* are instances in planning may begin
which wilt of aoth cabbage and , The first stcp is to decide whattomatoes have been introduced into vegetables are to be grown as di-Kentucky gardens through using In. ermined by what meets the fam-fected plants. It should be added ily's taste, but that list supplement-that in many of the southern states ed with a few vegetables whose ac-
where a great volume of these early quaintanee the famlyy should make,plants are grown, strcit certification for the average garden lacks var-
• egulations are in effect to instirk iety. Then, should be computed howihat only healthy plants are ship- much of each vegetable is to be pro-pelt This should greatly ease the ducecl, based on the number of ser-situation, rings per week or year, and on whatFor these reasons, it would :reem constitutes a "serving." These quan-that there is me-It in making either titles may then be translated intoa hotbed or a cold frame, or both, garden rows and set down on thei
Truirtin f/ SchfifilN
rf l'eefulve 114
la u, Dav...upon P athipia sot,
lialist from the Um\ a . of Keil
tricky, Lexington, Kentucky, con
I ducted leaders training school Mon
i day, February 1, for Fulton county.
;and Tuesday, Febroety 2, for Hick
'mien Comity. for the leaders froth
;the Homemakers Association.
The leAson this month on
, pra,%1•11 ie very interesting topic
I The leaders present were: Ma
'J. B. Williams, Mrs, Bertha Nugent,
Hickman. Mrs, Herman Roberts,
Mrs. R T. Crawford, Miss Mildred
Roberts. Lodgeetian. Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt, Mrs. Clarence Caldwell, Pal
estine. Mrs. Dean Collier, Mrs. Ches-
ter Rinkley, McFadden. Miss Alice
Siaw•ell, Jordon, Mrs. Albert Lowe.
!11:,s Lee Ellen Lowe, Cayce. 114ra
Lewis Kimbro, New Hope. Mrs.
THE GARDEN PLANS
44,1 -telver•••••.... adrina./...••••
114
 ‘1041
NOi Dv IA'. a 'hie bud M inn*
Weallayi l'itdry Mrs Peicy Al.
lee, Mi.. Hornet Davis, Oakturi
W. b. Sca,aloas Mr, Rayne,' Jewell,
Clinton hlis Carl Johnson, ‘710(1,
tnd MP'. Catherine Themppon, Home
Wirranistretion Aerie ..
Leaders repel led that thine was
i11111 II interest 'Amyl' in last rrionth1
ler,ani, which aria on -Face Facts,"
ill this lesson letolerm stro.o.vd the
puttee, way of cleaning anti reline
fop the fate, compel thole, 11111.1 WIMP
oaf cosmeties. The leaders gave dent -
411.11,1410m on cleaving the race, giv-
ing masks and trivial, and set's-tang
.• , •ohet•rai tot ern+ v• owlet
-
HOME AGENT's
WEEK of' NIARVII
Maatitley, Office, Tuesday, 4-II
Club demonstrations. Cayce school
at 3.00 pm., Wednesday, Clothing
Leaders 'Training School. Cayce,
1000 it . Thursday, Clothing
Loadei a Tr: :ning School, Mrs J
1.11WIelleC, Clinton, 10 00 a.m.; Fri
day, 4 II Club demonstration meet
Intl. Clint/in, County Agent's Of
fice, 10.00 a m Lodgeston 4-H Club
23(1 p S111111 day. office
- • -•
1 toittul
111:41vr Mop%
alterks
( 'OLDS
S nd
first lips%
Ill minute,
Ili Huh Tisni
World's Itest I hutment
teal PETF:NT-
MINERAL AND
AMIII'LANrs
.witrICE
nom..
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME.
PAI'l ROKNItEsIt
J C. TA'rEtia,
1.1141, Atutimtanl.
orsullaliM 
Handle
wiatii tare
Freight handlers on
the Illinois Central
System enguge in
friendly competition
"behind the scenes"
to achieve new rec-
ords in th• safe
handling of mer-
chandise. ibis Is
one reason foi tha
high regard in
which our service is
held by shippeis
eyerywitare.
0,00eirelor
4•01
When a shipment is turned
over to the raih-oad, it becomes
a unit in a delivery system
that ha5 been evolved from
constant study and practice
in safoy and reliability.
It is received by workmen
with years of training and
experience. It is loaded into
the right car with special
attention to bulk, weight and
contents. The same care pro-
tects it every mile of its trip
uni•il delivered at destination.
On the railroad the dominant
thought in all operations,
fre:g1)t and passenger is to
handle with care
ILUNOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
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Kentucky Folklore
Ii
#: ^/,
*,i.TLflN KES411LICKY
TE"CHIER1( COLLEGE
LloWL1f4t• KY.
FOLK NAM.. I oft 111KOM
Vur many yews I oa‘e enjoyed
hearing the names that vai-
I 11111111 111. 1.1111011 111 0111 bilk'.
Some of tile queer ate lost
stood Ildolltotf by the
American t)t nitholow,ts Union but
rill rejected %hen that hikly
I% chow names that were imptibtE
.4, Well All Meletittfle binomials and
'tom:mills (01 IA tipcctes
Ii de The voinniotee I haL
had A iod 14 111.111,11'0d loral
west for the Flickut our 0%., ii
I• • tuelcy Ilatowet" to still
I by many tit nitbologists The
de family vf Wi,odpeekers are
unoughoka the
slide Thid is the MIMI' Vt Apply tO
rtain hil'Iolitletilletlt at peopl...*:
1%onlrin't it manta hinny to say that
•-roe irresponsible fellow is a Yt'oorl-
orr ker' Sialilarly, it is the folk
"Jayhtr,1" tint we use face-
.L,oly about people who are hardly
,„.1 mat Every small yellow bird
1Vild Canary, whiither it Is a
tl,,ldfinch or a Yellow ‘1'athler 41
ny another specie!' leas well
in All FIrcetchilo Pee eee
Still C o u(z,(111 n s?
'.40 matter how
.• tried to!
ronclual It
IlOW Kith Croanutelott. P. :
la able may be brewing and you can.ii afford to take a chance vat& any-
! less than Creomalslon. which
, • right to the scat of the trouble
•.tid nature to soothe and heal the
it; tamed membrane,' .thovertit-laden
pl,legm Is looNetted aid expelled,
rven if other lemodue: h.tve failed,
ill, be your (Irut Ii
r1zed to c.•nariiiittie Ct,itniti,ton
to it fund your money it you are not
nod with it/halts front the %k y Mat
UetCreotnul-omn':;Iltilk1W AtIV
1
1
1937 PATTERNS
WALLPAPER
5' AND 7 ROLL
Adding Machines and
Typewriters, Terms as
low as 10e per day.
SALES—SERVI(7E
,11 (;-:;:ranteed
FULTCN
WALL PAPER
& (Mice' ...upply Cu.
341 Walnut-st. Fulton
the .111,1 iikle 04400, JUNI as
Niglitlitmks ate IttillIviat8 anci
\V ill „ a mows al, Dutch WhipiRtm •
\\ ills
1 ni!lit 4,11.0 I Ceased It Slug to iteep
I. acl, ,it folk Maned for Ducks
S1 it 10.111 I41 a pretty good 1111111e fin
it Jiti,itv 1)UCk, and Witititler is
''ii till II li11411'11,1,1ve Of tile Wood
!Ititis Hilt a Iiiitterball may be is
knit's ot small, fat IttIcks. 1
seeder hew ans' rime' o olden cart
,.olotee dosed seasons lin till', spe
14''i tuut vtarN log 11. the 1(111111101,10
.cil hy hutitt,r;
t)ii IN and !Ito.% ks ,it (iii
1,i•Oy 15 :OVA 11:1111e l'he finned
I, prol,ally the tuot..t V. tdely tie
4, lIltIt, M Oiit''i (tt't.'t)t the SeletVh 40 .1 v, 4.1`h, 4111.1 Ill degrees lOi
")wi. I. kilovi It ad 1101 LaUitil•all, I ‘‘eek 2 Supply plenty
Till Ott I, lit'. ()wi llt)11 No on Even ! ir by ventilation
Seivech Owl appears as Scrouert ; 1; :I, 'It ill II;4it tuiltt't the brood.
Scritch, 'mina,' a bud term ,• !...,,,o v oh a good commereial
%%heti one considera 104 VV1III notes
All Isle,. Ilse Its are called lien
ot
ilies bear such titles as Blue 1)01
I ‘‘
!, 11..0 It V.*:11111, 114111 i void
it ii i.tees It•topoi attire for
. potioitos, tontatta-, and coins
':N;weet,lot the
older birds a•
it till:• 6. Sup•
oso.till „lot anti feed
lit (c,,,.per'e of Sharp-slitnnedi .„ , .1115 V
Little Chhikvn Iltiwk or such bitt'1. tee ,• .0 "sit followingThe unfortimate thing is that all u t t tit t i t I is 'tin time slip
1110.001 Una OW1 are eondeMried
IIIA ,111 trial and slaughtmed 'net
011ensly
One .1 the astonishing things about
the average perSOn's reaction to
!rd. I., hi., Ill.:norm& of Whole spec-
that are lawn as ahundant as all
e (inlet busts put together Jun-
es, commonly called Snowbirds,
re timially recognized, hit' in earlier
days they %tore trapped in deadfall
, • 1. I,ott lima that u
Ator, ;,!.;• part of eucalyptus
••.,i IA., pa, I; cdtnphorated oil usiti
. ....urn a cId is first not-
ii, vui:1 ‘ompierely. core thy chicks. Inerciatb, calmed , ii
11;0, e lit t le } Veg tit stalce is further orphask,,., lust . ,•
:i, n'? ii ii noliderer ju ice loge 5,,rnu of !;,,
allowed to stand Tlis setae e the1106 (111)1.1.1tA 111(illIT
in.el'ItE.11) Ill' FLOOD h1,4;:lk,itifilst agt rilop,eftitl.,ussos1111:eftratilig,,e
 tiight
11.e altnt.A 0913E14 eonOnOn Whitt' Col .lat1 other grain that were un-
ite e ;Our in the flood may be re 1111: FAR)] AND 11031Udeeed in feeding value and also may
can ,e digestive disturbances in stock #.inentiwkv Agi 'cultural Ex Station)
()leatine it, it is JAtifItt'll out by the oom,. had temper and ill talkerJ.ty of Kentucky College or
oin the meal hour Be rested andAi;rieultUre. probably would be
1,1:111. Splirrows scem not to rcg-
, r on the average eye, or, if they
they are coiled Sparroys or little
rown birds. Practically everybody
,ees a hawk whenever it appears;
.0ng assoesition with tl,e idea of
.1a t 1 I tulMOO( going tollawks and the barnyard poultry, affected 1.y such grate than talk' Do not eat hurriedly. Ifaccounts for this But on a single aher kinds of steel- is limtled, eat only as touchOily one can see more Juncoes or If the gram could be spread out
,oa as time permits in a slow, leis''1Itiebirds Or Mockingbirds than he
••••••••••••• •
Poultry-Dairy ill!),
'111(11E11 t)'S; '1111; I it! ei tit 'I' %Ili Is
U %Ill! '11111
1 1, i 1 D IT\ C at "1 '1". iii died
u1111.1... 111. 1111,1th'ied iist.i if!. , Ah.,1 ii
"11,111 011 1 eet lilt eeilltly Cairn No II' I
ItivAN% kliit'o% ii iii utitt I 11112
Mame{
,'Lit ii 1itI ii pottiti v vsvert.4 gina
11111.V•1 )111 y ii t‘,4,h i• ,‘,(.4,•411
1",ilit I \lilt dstiiht a Oti
'Ii tilt Oh II liii! it' 111.11/ (lilt' to iii it
t'..il'• 1 '111101'.
All I
iwohN'
1 .1. \ I' 
iii It
pi
111111, i 1:11ki chin onl estimitte,I
• so, is o; 1 1,11 11111' 111111,11 ,‘1 1,41,1 thii 
• • LI; .1
1 1111111. t
1 I 1101 i11 ,1 /:11
i e
01. 
.k'11 1.(114,1 „
1.1, K 111111 II si erc;y lie has "" . ,1.""""'" " '1"111Y 451 1 . le!! \ 0 0
u ii 
' ` 
.11, 11 tr 441ifikomt tli-
" 1`4, W•7 
,11 
,1 isctlt lion) Mot. ii
ii 
11.,!„4. t'"(17,kick, teeth iiiid rainftil Joints
Hi.
Thr :Mould he an A No 1
II the priiI ,lettt (or Mind
, hi) hove the-t. things illI, ,IbI1Iisew i,, Iimow
iton Iti C' is eon-
, I ' nioNt e1*8et4
e, 1111•!!' laekeis, either
boiled ol 1 and lotoldoe'•
Qt.ol e•viit it the
Bureau it
I whin, I
, leportnes
vitamin it .
juice iS ;
titne4 that of ft
Ill it II
1 11 —1 L
I
• W1,11114'5
otI Ile
otii:o
't IL
ould find Hawks in a whole season.
Itesoles general folk names for
xds there are local or individual
.mes that I like. One of my stud-
La did rot know the Yellow-
(tasted Chat either by name or
sight, but because of having
• ard it while he was picking
strawberries, he called it Sttaw-
,cry Bird Meny people call any
rd that makes sounds at night a
Iit I but' It In numerous parts of
state tin, Goldfinch is a Lettuce
lord; the Pied-billed Grebe is of-
ten called J Die-dapper or Die-
d:riper. After all, these local names
:e quite as good ca the standard
'ICS, but it certainly is confusing
, call every small Woodpecker a
•,,psucker. especially since one
acne: already has that name of-
chilly
NTKICifr
HAltr,LLY-Ijr nasic
CRICKS
,,1t,,14,.Tr tl I r
t .I.EAN and 11 IA 11
with Caicos the Oajoien toeil, potsii, 1, !,
tiehetretes to the hidden L revises tsL,, .. IIc
teeth Pleaesat, Refreshing, ProteLii the tor s
and Is tesonornical to use.
TRY CALOX AT OL R
What Calox will do for your teeth is L. 1:y
dem tnstreted by you in your own hone al Oor
expense Simply fill it, the coupon with year
name and address and mail it to us. Yoe veil
reLeive absolutely froe a test can of CALO X
TOOTH POWDER, the powder more and
more people are using every day.
  FREE TRIAL COUPON —  
Masseoe & Mosinee. lee., Fairfield, i erun.
Send we C I,' .14. trial of CA1.011, 1TH DI It at nu 4,4 1,4i1,4 to
Los. I .111 try IL
Nem.
Thrifty Home-Owners
PROTECTED!
HOW much have ;,,a1 ill N.1-,ted in vi no'
home? A sudden rippirnz. ‘vindstorin; a disas-
trous fire .., tvhat tt.oilld IT m, an to p.u? The
protection of adequate itisLitanee hould 1,e of
first importa nee to all thrifty Its 51144' owners.
Let us examine your policies and advise
as to tt hether :.,-)111- home is fully platteet.
PLAY SAFE-- INSURE
Atkins insuance
Agency
LAKE STREET 5
and the moiseue eveporated from
11, it would be less liable to devel-
op mold, fermentat,on sprouting and
he like, and its feeding value in ,part
er in whole would be preserved.
The use of groin soakod in flood
waters, and else pastute fields and
'us that were sulausrged, increases
the possibility o: cholera infection,
as the hog cholera virus may be pre-
tent in the silt and sediment, says
Dr. W. W. Dimock, head of the de-
partment of animal pathology.
Vaccination against chokra Is
considered highly advisable on farms
where grain and lots were sUbmer-
ged. It is the one sure method of pre-
venting losses from cholera. Brood
•=oyss should not be veccinatel un-
til after farrowing, unless hogs on
Oie farm becenw intscted with chol-
era If the bristd sows and pigs can
be kept free from cholera until the
!,u;s have reached 8 or 9 weeks of
is then they can all be vaccinated
tlw serum-virus method.
All pISS two weeks after weaning
I ;Ill ,hi,at•i that lute to be kept ,
He foie, !,.hould be treated,
,•. ‘.:o.• method. It is us-
- ods,e,ide nor neces-
..'s,ssote -der hogs that
••• market. 'they
t !el et far as puss-
I i hog cholera,
ly manner
Eggs are 111C percent water, 13 per-
cent protein, 11 percent mineral:. and
10 percent fat Therefore, feed ac-
cordingly. for best Ii)' iii', results,
lit us need eat the :valet iuls from
which c;!gs are made, or else not lay
to capacity.
Where wood is plentiful hinedirne
can be burned as cheaply us it can
be ground on the farm When 13
cents per hour is allowed for labor
and St per cord for wood, the cost
of burning limestone usually does
not exceed $2 a ton.
Seams should be as small as is
suitable for the material. Patterns
usually make allowances for three-
eights of an inch. If a wider Sertin
is desk -et allowance should be made
for it in cutting the cloth. There time
several types and rariations of seains.
The modern kitchen is built in-
yde-out That is the interior or ter
,f arrange tient of the equipteent
elanned first, and then the vi lulls
! sentries placed between them
:it necossity requires careful
!ling, but gives highly desirable
should remain in the in-
'' heeee until
tix their fest feed Ceti. should
i• tsl,en thet they (I, Ti,? 14,44 'MC
(4 l,t 'This means that the brooder
4 I -t• I t I St (i0OS occur I he run a di,‘ u t La ii II Li I
t-e ship- ‘..1",••• of Shout' all mini. Its I'VrtitillI e it t's otxtrating eorre4 tic
t% IN I. I %RI 1 t NIBS ‘ND
!qt.,. 111 %A st RI It PROFITS
It l'ulton Co, Agent
fsolue makes a profit
this year may de-
the s:Iving of the
'rho outlook
thtit pre•es will be good during'
• to !!: hrof of 11137, so the job of
..yey rind leeising should not he,
tiegleeted During the past years
..e fa: rsere oho have kept records i
shown that the following!
ort important:
! Spend enough time hi care and
,u• , ;4r t"K es and Itinito during
latslenit period to prevent chill- i
or freesOie
? esoite the rains from ewe
,:lock before lambing begins.
• 3 Les-en the number of lambs
.oe del,/ by providing enough'
.•/• •. ; (•', 4.!1! ding of ewes
4 .n.(• prel,fic anti profit-
, :He flock• are die-ticked periodi-
•:ly each yeer
, 5 Le:. ,,•ri ,,f lambs
lest by culling ewes with udders
•;ot tiate eerie had
The ietures from sheep flocks
st, 1'4a increased by the care and
tteetso, thot you give the ewes
lttting the latehineg period. The
is leg eaily lambs inereased the
es•eree from sheep by having more
1 it ti oil and by the highei
.cc' u eoresed for limit's, Thls in-
es. flee: -beep is ereater foi
becouse prices are
jilt- /11FlIer eat I) in the sea•
ti et;iv lambs are usiially of
ti r yuril,ty Early marketing dc
1.71.-C9 the infestation of stomach
,ri'es and lambs ready for early
: -kit have a better quality of
lure erel more favorable weather
It the season of graAng.
Your hog income may he influ
ced by the care and attention that
• It give your sows during the
,ing farrowing period While it
•tuires more attention to save
,rly farro osd eprirat pigs, you can
,.rease the income from your
gs, and, thereby, receive addt,
'nal income for your laboi tind
,nagement.
! Know when the sows will fat
by keeping a record of breed
dates.
Provide adequate shelter at
tiine of the most affalde
•1 have met in public, are
affable at home.
mg time
Seend additional time in the care
e! :ow,: and pigs iit farrownig time
Fi'llow urinary practices, PS-
at farrowing and until the
.,1l. weaned
I ,.e care in feedhig the proper
false. just before au i d after far'
rov ing Alfalfa leaves Make a good
it supplement.
The suggestions were summed up
In the words of a successful Union
County hog raiser when he said,
'It 1 f!tiVe SOWS floe from parasites
il t snow when they are going to
I eat • ug pigs
vv,:' I ti • • ti the
;t feeds."
1
;
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Lo•tey hosillees IR the
itittm lead worlii taloom ttri raven-
tot). tit least One(' Li yt‘iri., ninny eitar-
ter!). Lind not it few every uintuittlu
(loud %%Amid not think of
1 1 s mil iii do busitie4e
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e
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It tilt 1 1.1..11H1.i/. It It
,iii int' I /I!'5 I Ill'
II I
I I
11,1 \ 
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. t_d d
tile uctossIIIIIN
.rht• i‘11.) ski.epit biedise' has
a much firmer liold trti his affairs 1
than tlie tote. who doesn't. And those
ads.) nirike tt uu lute to tithe n yearly
invetiti,ry tire less apt to lied tlient-
selvt.s going int,' the hole
"ThE NEWS" WELKLY
SCRAPBOOK
NT"s';‘(.1( ! ,1•1.;)1',I,i::'"ir cupfuls
•;set, 1-2 cupful seems 1 mei.
I (slurred Jelly Cook tht tapao
y1 water fifteen minutes Add
;111 and currant jelly. Stir
until irlly ma diSSolVeil rutar into
glitS4 (WI arid keep on tie Serve
very cold with sugar and areain lii
sommer 1 pint of rip't strawlierires
used in place of jelly makes a pleas.
Mg change.
--
A Kitt-hen Dint
To prevent new aluminum pans
from warping brat htetn slowly over
an even fire. Food cooked in ahnn•
mum pans should not be left in
them sinie the pans easily beemiii-
discolored. To cleat ho
sure you use only a very fele grade
surfaee
steel wool to scratehete the
Just e Style Ilint
Destehers predict that letleto jack-
ets are dile to stage a eonie-bark in
the toeing. They will yary ell the
way from the extremely sia,rt type
trimmed in Dalmatian einbroaley‘,
void 
-braided haps and yid\ ct, t.,
aorrowhat 'linget . plots astliejaekets edged in printed silks
For the Dog Lover
Don't be afraid to give fresh ens
clean milk to dog of all ages. Ws
ten as you can afford to. or as et -
ten as the,- will accept it. A raw
egg, beaten up in it, adds much to
its toed value and palatability
When You're Dusting -
An old piece of flannel mekee an
excellent duster Take the old flan-
nel end dip it 111 paraffin (al and
let it s,ralt for several hours Wring
It out tightly and then wash it ou
tepid water. It will gather all the
dust and gi.a. a good polish to fur-
niture and woodwork
An Inspiring Thought
'It ee are true to our country it,
our day anti generation, and those
It
I. o It tilltlXVICK
ill II It NM 'CO NONNIALI 1'
.1.111' W111411. Will 1•1.4tille Its
silt, hit,' tiii vet.1.. J. It us
• , o manager state.'
is Ni, 2 'tile's its flout mirth
sod trap isoo, Nies Olit'LlOS Suuii
Nil, I Aolithi)Otiltti
Iti,-
1111."11:(1.:1 1 11.1i
1 ,001 11,11\i'llt 1111,i -0111Clo Tho u
• I hooed end !Ohio', northbound
1'. he .11,..,
. • • 5,
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I ;
1 1 rum II I51 554 I .• Ft I 'ID",
t)t st1.5115 3111? .111111
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lit d the 1 1 01 ,“Me
11;11 sit lit the flood, Comity At
I: .1 Stuld compiled esti
.1 thent to State
r.•timiited damages In
eliN of Dickman' Private
conieni tlirunti; retail
'' Ow): ,01,,cale and job
100, mei, including
$1.Oilo 1.10,lic property,
1 tie Dr A '1 Mc
, h1,,es, enlVert:,
1 
,-,iciaa'ate 110
.olti tele
, ol and
I tut ii
it deficient I.
co— or ow iu.
eomnioo to toe tik ind us 11,e
fel hews,. or 1'14.10,40pt imer is a fellew who can
e et, 1 to e, hen the gals snt :0 lions
if soiree-11er would cone.
. "em
ooltion ridden) resulb,
to ea. thinOitig
The difitsrem•e betLvven prejudice
.1 .1 o'se I. soe r: dint tusu ism ex
Iwo o gem's;
I
K. IS, 1.011142 11'1. 11S ellen be true lo
It ot us then we shall elevate her b;
C pitch of prosperity atil happiness
Its tin power never Yet tere'1 1(id Sty any nation " ••Wybster
'.14.4/141..41.444,401.P.A.K'.
ts.
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po
FLU AND (OLD
PREVENTATIVES
I RESANT for rough. and
%WKS. el ('5,
Pilo LiTT1 S, and l'All
Pflolt %ILO OIL for thest
telds and II 111111)
Ni SI: MOH's, Naval Jells',
olastera, iareles, %limit*
Vi ets,
rr\ oUr lAkaleVe
-,1(1 Remedy for S 1.111 head
colds anti headaches. We
die hatiliparters tor 411
ol told remedies. Set,
its first. Prescriptions Filled,
BENNETTS
DRI G s TORE
i;
IIIIIIIMEMINNINEMIUMMLIMMIN044 .311. 1111111111.11.1111MINIMMINE11.11111.11W4
FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE PHT,!E 15
IN %a 1.11elltf.esi ItA% silt ‘11.1,1
• --FUNERAL DIRECTORS
111.N•S1'E 1)., Inc
2IK MI( •iT Mill ON, KS .
1.018Karataleallattaikte44.:. s . "V"-",e
— _
...alease0111111.101111
Vetcr Favorite Efaiids AvailFb:e at
Bucks Ear Liquor Store
.11,1., your favoritv }wands of whiskl,,s, nrandies. le., tsIl 14„,‘
!,urchased here. \Ve appreciate your business.
( pAI'L DANT, FIVE STRIPES, oLD TUB, FIVE
Folk ROSES, PAIL JONES. & MOORE, SEA
ES. SE VEN AND FIVE CROW V, BELLE OF DAVIESS, CANAD-
I IN (LI U, CREAM OF KY ., BOTTOMS l'P. PRIDE OF NELSON. 7'. It'.
.s ill'ELS, F,IIRFIELIJ, GLESMORE, JOHN A. ATHEN, SILVER
11 / VG, 1IIN7' SPRINGS, GOLDEN OAK, .11cKENN I WHISKIES.
FLEINCH,VI tv.\''S AND WHITE SW AN GIN'S
cAN BE HAD IN 1-2 PINTS, PINTS, Q1' .AND 1.11."11-1S
Bucks Bar - Liquor Store
Buy It At Bucks In Packages or Drinks We Appriciatte Your Businesa
stawillelese
IN
FOR
DE
'II
IRA
11111N11
4•6111.
Ita
.11+ 10 • •
Series of Meiling.
1,..tplain Farm Program
A !Wile. of ineelLiett
in Felten eoulity this week to ex-plain the Agticultural Conervato,,,
plogram to farmers, in order that
limy may stuck what the piogiarnAoki kise,„‘ w 'Iola., they wish
'Oft
THE
 
FULTON NEWS FULTON KENTUCKY
- 
..•seireceirethy time vomes
.11,,n, J. W. Williams,
l'arm Agent stated
. • wiwe held tit crowtifitim
'foe. Cayes? Thurfidniv at-i 1 Id Syl‘un Shade Tian's-lurid
•it he livid at the court
in Hickman Filday afternoon
HT RE
• ADDS BEAUTY, C0,71roBT AND
HAPPINESS TO YOUR 110,11E
.% .1". nuty be, ‘ve can
furnish kiwi( .111 invite you to visit
our h 'WM bofore you buy.
• NE D' AN!) usEL)F N I
 
T E
• sTov E REl'A I la.1/ Upholstering
Ex vs
C011itr.rty
•
f ar°11.11!".. it":z
iitireh Street Fulton, ti
7.1
• Mail* alloa•a411,nitalls. Int ZeN•Wor‘...4
- r.-ruFF1rirrn" jr.'":JritiWrst,P=- A • 1* 4.• Ji VAN. •
16,00.....deumeL],"^"01...
Nov in Nc\v
Loca 0 n
I HAVE MOVLD my Hatehi•ry Icom Church-i.'
to the KRAMER Lundier t',.inpany building at
405 Walnut Street.
SEE US KR QUALITY BY WICKS
AND CUSTOM HATCHING
solicit and appreciate the continued poll ong(
of my friends and customers.
MRS. DON GRIMING.
FULTON HATCHERY
PHONE d,i3 105 WALNUT ST.
• REMEMBER—In New Location
11111111111111.111Man:MHomismynownims.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
•"This Is CLEA VIP WEEK AT HARDY'S
1 Wet Mop (Special) No. 16, 33c Value
5-TIE BROOM .;8c VALUE 43c
JOHNSON FLOOR WAX "c SIZE 59c
O'CEDAR POLISH 50c SIZE 39c
28.00 FLANNEL POLISH CLOTH FREE WITH
ONE BOTTLE FURNITURE POLISH 39c
P. & G. SOAP 4 BARS FOR 17c
OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP " "A" BARS Sc
LIFE BUOY SOAP, 2 Bars for
LUX TOILET SOAP, 2 Bars for
VOGUE TOILET SOAP, Large Bar
CHASE & SANBORN DATED COFFEE L". lic
ROYAL JE11.0 ANY
 
nA
 
I."' Pkg. SC
ONE Inc ROLL NORTHERN TISSUE FRFE with
Each 25c Worth Purchased,
FOR YOUR Sir 1Y DINNER WE HAVE RESH
MESSED GIIINEA.S, HENS, YOUNG RPCSTERS
• H (Itch OUR li 0011' for FREE PREMIUMS
TRADE AT HARDY'S • CET A FREE PREMIUM
The Little Store with a Big Stock That Sells for Less
Located on Second Street Near Fulton High School
iii I II in tick. s...liria• Ridge Fit-
.1..: it "i tint l' Vi , and oh tile Fulton
buildiug un
la ,at I
that, • ,..ery former;0 'ht. ,oiiety attend one oC
•.it ii , poiht,s1 oul,the VW Will hi) x
ii' 'In trexiniurit pay-
, •ei,' • :hi, I. war ic ectired, it. isin ii toat
ti,•: 1 1,‘•
%cm. 1 ,u,•str,o they did nottherotietity understand tlie plograin
_
09 THINGS TO DO
DURING MA 1W!!
.11 , r phi
I , 11 :I.., I 1)1 ct.d
, , a• 1064. 1. I , 1,. lt in
' ...'''''. n ". ii Chi:
, I
,
,) t with tat..ed. mik., the fe. ,:ers ready aticitill of , ; !4t:irttag innsl
mut.
i•cy epetati(,n Go ti‘•er thcla .1; ‘vitli a critical eye
11.•ic not la.ti and show
o et,mtng into egg pro-
; !,•,;,•ii I,e culled out and
tait those thin, droopy 811(1Thuy tit no value
Hoe% and may he a nicans ot
dr.t.a.e to (eller birds
tft:`.1'S
uott AnArria, SEEI:
A notice from Washington, re-
ed t, .:q1 the College of Agri-
' in.e .,• i.exington. says that tv
: -,ctice payments will be made in
:• where in. n.
.! from forcign coun-
, • an Canada. is usedd Iit.0 foreign counteies, with
, ev'el,tion 4.1 Canada, is not con-
Ted adaptor! to Kentucky con-
.' tins, and hence will not call fo,
.e practice payments of $2.50 a
,! for alfalfa and s2 an acre
many years tilt. 1CP,"
'lege 01 Agrirulturi
I, ing farmers to use
iv. It points out
ed clover for which pi-actice pay-
:,(• its will be made is not well
•Itipted to Kentucky condition:
:,•? surgests that farmers selee
:•ir own clover seed even morn
arefulle as regaids origin than
-ecuiroil by the rules of the farn2rograin.
ited clover seed produced withinhe state, and known fit local can-
'Itions. is considered best Seedif-na the southern part of the cloverii t, that is. not farther north than
•nidcile Ohio, is usually adapted to
Kentucky conditions. If that cantot he had, then seed from north
rtates and Canada is preferredto that from western states.
Alfalfa seed produced in the re-
-Jon from Kamas north, with the
,xception of the Pacific C-ast, is
..ee,immended for Kentucky. Thetaw requires that unadapted red
710Ver reed contain a percent;n:e of
cod :tamed red or green, lind Oa.
nadantd alfalfa contain seed stain-
,1 red, purple red, orange red or
;reen.
The principal business of some
,corle is the effort to make ethershielc they are important.
One of the most admirrhle
'in.' in a tr.:in is that of admit;
's rime %.% hen Ile is yrung
Kidnapers of children owhave a special selection of Rade
up with refined tortures.
_
STAR —86144
their 11‘.4...nness
never vartc.
•-:ki.:.3'. \ 35, s ,\c,V,\ si. ,,. ,,
.._\\ s.....- , ,,
.>1%.P
-c., ,i, ,
,.....,1c,
MADE SIN. F 1/010 toinventors of rho el 10.1/111 Fnkly r
SW; Shige,'eciee 1.10(1,s hav,
of precision espericoc• siroppk.,1Into thdr keen, lon,r-la.mg
edges. If yaur eenii r can-
not ruprly you, moil10e for I b1.k. to Drpl ,
FS
-1, Star EllaJte
sky '.5*
 Johnson ,
ItrookItt. N. V.
FIT GEM AND EVER-REAAY RA2011
SOUTH FULTON
i 113tIl
'1111 I. :ANIENTS
' 
Hi one
n'.. lt‘iy tf)tirrlamentm
rIll Illty PIE sevei alII, 't n toilito; are
v pip, it for the district
,rnanie',  • ra, boyvy met Mason
in th,, new gym (it
If tIloy w,u that game theyAl meet tin winner of the %%and -1 11101; TI:iton‘ille game Thf,Is will n. in' frir tnortiamentr. at City on Thursday of
-ext week
'rite Fre,./inicii entertained withinusleal progiam Friday.
l'ee-Wee Allen and the little
..itiberlin girl are still making
eyes at each other.
:+iw baslictl,11 1 'omits have been
. , eliased for the girls' teamdie M. Allen anti Prentice Mel-
'I, were placed on the all-Aar
•op in the county tournamentIL, and Itrundisie vi•ere also men-
a..d. Dixie girl:: contributed three
to time girls all-star tcain
to Led Angels defeated the
'y Trojans in tic i',.1,0.1.dion
of the county toarnoilielit ott
a,lay night by a score of 40-39.for South Fulton and NeelyTroy were mit:-tanding
,ris Parham stayoci over Friday
'it at 01 ,ion for the tournament
• n Dorothy Pickle, Iris Satifin iid Dorothy Nell Bowen nit HotelTalon.)'.
The Freshman class was well re-
• cnted at the county tournament.
..e attentlint4, Freshman Sport-Miss Williams, Bruce Buchanani• tine Cardwell. Carrie Lee
arid Do. .is Pat ham.
Ferrell teceived a brace-
' from the 4-H Chili for being thet•c•amtieSS in the county
-';88 Darenport Will
,-nnduct Training Schools
.`.Iiss Iris Davenport, Clothing
,pecialist from the Extension De-
artment of the University of Ken-
'icky, will conduct clothing leadersI aining schools Wednesday, March
at Cayce and Thursday, March 4it Clinton in the home of Mrs. J. H
awrence for the leader,i from theFulton-Hickman Counties 11umor-n:1k-
'es Association.
The lesson this month will he on
'Helpful Hints for Bringing Old
'larments Up to Spring Style," and
.1•.•Ie Trends of Today."
Those who will attend are as fol-
..,ws: Mrs. Dessie Wyatt, Mrs. Swan-e Weatherford. Crolcy; Mrs. Pres-
,n Berry, Mrs. Beulah Kiml;r0,Thiloh; Mrs E. A. Carver, Mrs.
'reenian Dallas, McFadden; Mrs.
"Iercy Allen. Mrs. Homer Davis.jakton: Mrs. Vernon McAlister, Mrs.Carl Johnston, Enon; Miss AliceS'owell, Mrs. Homer Kelly, Jordon;
'•Irs. H. P. Roberts, Mrs. C. R. Craw-
What Has
Got To Co
ford,
gent
- - q.---'-.+'-- *t -ø
Mr. Bei Ilia Nu-
W 41114111Nalitill
Miusallialuill1111111a21•11111111111111111111MINIIIII
AccurateMrs Annie Kirsbro, Mrs. Hattie WORK.tfA:NSHIPtreee, Mill !Annie Al-
len, .VIrs George Newton, Montgom-
ery, Mr, Ruby Yates, Mrs. Martin 1l Aches, Clocks & Time "%eel.
• ot, Sassafras Ftirl4e; Mrs Clar- oi All KInds Accurately Reence Caldwell, Mrs Harvey Pewitt, paired at Low Cost by—Poile .toe, Mrs. Ratner Jewell, 
AN DE
Mrs.
est,r Cati3Oell, Clinton; and Mrs. RW3 Scan ,1 TI.ompson. Home Derriun- jEwELRy COMPANYstrat.un Agent. IIIIIIMIlliellicisIMISINI1111111111M1111111•111111111
. TZLIO,A.UW.411;'
I udgestuti,
Mrs Paul Choate, Hickman,
.41 Lou: Coat
RAND
EXIT E
Continuous on SUMIlly Starling 1:30 P. M.
Week halls—Mutince 2:30 P. M. Night 7-9 P. M.
ALL SEATS
Sattirdny, Feb.
W
"ARIZONA DAYS"
Tex Ritter, Tile Singing Cowboy
COMEDY -also- SERIAL
Sun., Thin. February 28, March 1
.-AINIA SIDNEY
"Ti;E WCMAN ALONE"
ALSO:
COMEDY NEWS
Tues., Wednesday • March 2-3
"BREENIG HOME"
Wm. Gargan Wilidy Barrie Binnie Barnes
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE ri
p
Thursday, Friday -- March 4-5 Ve;
(TINT, BROOK e
fi7SCOILAND YARD COMMANDS"
A GRAND NATIONAL PICTURE
—COMING ATTRACTIONS:—
"When You're In Lore" —"Peril's Playground"
"Woman of Glamor" — "Top of the Town-
"Lost Horizon"
4,11TeirtriIrinriMMIMPITI=Mr7V1171731259111114
Paint
With Hogs?
The cost of the material is the smallest item
on your painting jobs. First in importance is
quality, and durability. Good paint goes far-
ther, gives a lasting coat of beauty and protec-
ection and pays for itself many times over in
the savings in labor and wear. Paint doesn't
have anything to do with hogs, but is very int-
portant in protecting your buildings.
Fremier & County Fair Paints
BUY YOUR PAINT SUPPLIES—PAINTS, VARNISHES, TURPEN-
TINE, LINSEED OIL. PAINT BRUSHES.
Mack Oil-Medicated Stock Dip
Helps you to market your hogs earlier get bettcr prices. Gualantees
healthier, heavier hogs on less feed. Apply it externally for lice, scales, scabs
etc. Feed it to your hogs to rid them of worms and stomach parasites.
Illinois Oil
Co.
HERMAN S.4MS, Agent
Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
ir
.-41116111111041011Wallisaissimoworsasaaassrasollle-
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THE 111.71...rt)!N C111:1\ it L r-121..tus
"ON THE .4 VEN'UE," A MUSICAL ROM,1NC'E l'I‘iYei bY Mrs. Clifton Hamlet
t.
.linutkts pievious meeting and
.4r THE ORPHE1'.1f, SUNDAY AND MONDAY ...I 1.:1.. Mid by the socretaryMr".RushtonSocials - Personals
\II' 110D1ST SOC1E'TY
gene,at meetvis of the !Metho-
dist Missionary Society was held
&loci-noon at the chuich,
tool to, ri.h. Hobert Baia.
.0.,1 ao...bd,..t Minutes
of I e prto loos meeting were teat'
I• 'ors °Alt Hointicals. and Mimi-
.. matte's th a:us:A.(1
.ti inteicsi iig jirogiani was con-
do, fed 11), Nits Hub,' hods. as-
.1 by Nlattus,
,i.• and Wallis koelling
J It Felts led 111 player for
o ousel.
•••••• ••••••••••••*. •••••••••••••••••••••••11.
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
Nloises Agatha Gayle anti Anti Lee
,•ocheati were joint hostesses to the
P It Ntoon Circle of the Post
Baptist Church !Missionary Union,
, 11111.'1111r, held NI-ittia) night
tits Lod the
oleeting with prayer.
A h, jet 1.11%111088 session was pi*.
oded met. by Ntiss Cochran. Miss
Gayle tauelit the second cli•iptt it
Vic I•ook, "What Ilaptei• Belo .1•''
M•••t El111.tu.ti* eonducted the
prgorimi "Tilt' .1..\1" •
•• Le..., mN. Clyde Fields, Mrs
mommemaninammilimancin,"1.,,%
PICKL S GROCERY
pnicEs Goon FRin.4) & sinwn.1
PHONE 101-WE DELIVER
•WEL1., IF 1011 DON'T LIKE LOW PRICE'S
101' CAN'T 7'h) 4DE WITH PICKLE!
IRISH POTAl'OES, 10 Pounds
SWEET POTATOES Nice for Baking. 10 lbs
C ABB AGE, Fresh front the Field, 10 Pm.
IRISH POTATOES, New Crop, Red, 2 lbs.
EGG PLANT, Nice Size, 3 for
TURNIPS, Home-Grown, Nice, .5 lbs.
RHUBARB or PIE-PLANT, 2 Pounds
BELL PEPPER, Juntbo Size, I for
TOMATOES, Nice, Fresh, 3 lbs. for
GRAPEFRUIT, 80 Size, 5 for
GR IPEFRI.IT,94 Size, 2 for
OR.INGES, 200 Size, Dozen
TANGER/NES, Nice, Juicy, Dozen
IPPLE'S. E.vtra :Vice, Dozen 15c Pk and
32i•
19.
lit
6c
25c
lie
25c
17c
5c
23c
Ilk
30c
STRAWBERRIES EAT"' F \ Hs. 25c
GR /'ES, White, Extra Nice, 2 lbs. 25c
PEA ES, Nice, Juicy. Dozen 28e
BAN IN.15, Golden Ripe, Dozen 15c
BE'.1NS, 3 Pounds for 23c
CRACKERS PARADISE SALTEDTHE BEST, lb. 14c
I'. & G. SOAP, Giant Bars, 7 Bars for _ 29c
BIG BEN SOAP. Giant Bars, 5 for 2k
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER, 6 Cans 19e
BREAKFAST BACON, Fancy Sliced, lb. ('•t"'
LETTUCE, Nice, Firm Heads, 2 for 13c
DRESSED CHICKENS Any Day of the Weel.
"When Better Prices Are Found Tht re Will
Hare To Be Another Pickle's Grocery"
-•+otoitiNtoMINNommonstarsb.,
c A roil 1.\1. 1. //atm.!, ale
J.VG BER1 1.". \ I w.cth b puuJic4 "On tiv 
.1)erittf,"
wattle ro“i. :1'1)
Willi' \ eS Mary joint hostess.
`.hos Niist-es Cochran and Game.. and contt•sts
ti.oisted ito the poigrani int stow; of I ill
Nlakolin Ito iewed the went and pri/es were awatilts: t•
,en.t• hook, "Follow Me." Mrs Sitina Ittiiie anti Mts. I. It
l'el,oioas ite were ser- Itrook- Is. ivaitt•rs \tele
durioo the ,tisst•il by the piesideot
‘\'h til"T111.'E 
, eoloje ,,,/.
the follow init. Mrs Situ l.'
S Witght. tiaaghter of a .'ii us Dorim
cod N1rs Lon Wright of Mar- o Nlitz...111, NIts. King Rost% NI:
I ocaine the it Arnold 1) -• J Rei d, Mrs Nlartui Nloon. NI,
o !oat octi,,‘ • w hen .VV.7...! '.11' 1:1'.11‘11, L IL oohs
•I 1,....e E. koo„1,1,1r.
,it tee Fes '.'1/41•.tho,.1041 ehur- -
-.11. and Cillel E No. THREE
• NI, 'Fir ti.,•
A meeting of (.'licle Ni. Three ,Nos M M lie • '. City.
Mart.an Coet•ii of l'toon
['he by the First Baptist Church nutday afterroon ut the claircl•. ith I•
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'1%w One and All Club enjoyed
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JUST RECEIVE.r Solid CAtiLOAO of
Famous IMMONS
INSNITiNG MATTRESSES
IN WU- GDE ASSORTED COVERS
DON'T miss this Sale it' you need a
Mattress in the next year! It may be
longer before you'll see another such
value. Beautiful, lieW colt orful covers
in assorted patt“rns. Famous Sim-
mons qui,lity. Comfortable? Just try
one-you'll be delighted at the rest-
ful comfort in a Simmons mattress.
$1 95
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CIRCLE NO FIVE
Circle No. FIVe of the First Bap-
tist Woman's Missmilary Union met
Monday atteint•on at the home of
Mrs. C 13 Roach on West State
Line. Mrs Foster Edwards was in
charge of the butant•ss session.
S Ilumphrtys discussed the
stun hook. "Follow Me." Ten n.ii•
bers and two visitors attended.
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'iiiand Mrs. John AdtiTIS,
isaie on the Martin Highway. s.,•.
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Adams has been ill recto
.eid only immediate members ot
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